
Bible Windows(TM):
The research tool for professionals(TM)

Do you want to study the Bible in the original languages?  Do you want to do Greek and 
Hebrew word studies?  Do you want to search for these words alone, in groups, or in 
particular grammatical constructions?

If you answered "yes" to any of these questions, then chances are Bible Windows is for 
you. Bible Windows is the unique Bible software tool designed for scholars, students, 
pastors, and laity who want to do serious Bible study. Bible study in the original 
languages, with an English translation always handy.

Bible Windows is the computer Bible tool that lets you search the Greek and Hebrew 
texts not only for words, but also for these words in specific grammatical contexts. In 
addition, every word in the Greek and Hebrew texts is completely parsed. With the click 
of a mouse, you can see if you are working with an aorist or an imperfect; a Piel or Pual.

When you complete a search, Bible Windows makes it easy to use your results. 
Concordance lists can be viewed, printed, or saved. Clicking on a verse reference takes 
you immediately to its book and context. Or, a list of verse references can be highlighted 
and copied to the Windows clipboard. Bible Windows can then copy these verses into 
your word processor, either as a list or as complete verses. You can even get English 
verses to appear with the original language! 

Best of all, Bible Windows is easy to use. Because it is built around the standard 
Windows interface, you probably already know how to use much of it. But don't let its 
ease of use fool you. Bible Windows is feature rich, including Power Mousing, cut and 
paste clipboard support (to get words or verses into your word processor easily), and 
instant verse lookup.
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Samples
Bible Windows can easily and quickly print either interlinear text or plain text:

1.1 Pau=loj kaiì Timo/qeoj dou=loi Xristou= ¹Ihsou=
N NSM C N NSM N NPM N GSM N GSM
Pau=loj kai¿ Timo/qeoj dou=loj Xristo/j )Ihsou=j

1.1   Pau=loj kaiìì Timo/qeoj dou=loi Xristou= pa=sin toiÍj a(gi¿oij e)n 
Xrist%½ ¹Ihsou= toiÍj ouÅsin e)n Fili¿ppoij su\n e)pisko/poij kaiìì 
diako/noij, 
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Bible Windows has backwards compatibility
Bible Windows can transfer Bible texts and search results to two of the most popular 
DOS solutions for Greek and Hebrew word processing: Nota Bene Lingua and Word 
Perfect (with either the Greek language module or Scripture Fonts). This backwards 
compability helps to protect your current investment in DOS software.

New!   Louw-Nida, Greek-English Lexicon
The Louw-Nida Greek-English Lexicon is a unique, 1,200 page lexicon (the electronic 
version includes both printed volumes). This remarkable dictionary is based on the 
concept of semantic domains. There are over 90 major domains such as "Learn", "Time", 
"Religious Activities" and many more! 

This hypertext package allows you to add book marks and notes, and includes many 
viewing and searching features. The lexicon has an English word index, a Greek word 
index and a Scripture index. The lexicon is integrated with Bible Windows so that you 
can instantly jump into the Greek word index. While this can be used as a stand-alone 
product, Bible Windows greatly enhances its usefulness.
                 
Details:
The Greek New Testament is the UBS 3rd corrected edition. The analysis is based on the 
Friberg tagged text as distributed by CCAT at the University of Pennsylvania. The 
dictionary forms were added by Silver Mountain Software from a list provided by 
SpiritWare (Seattle, WA).
The Greek dictionary is the UBS dictionary by Barclay Neuman.
The Hebrew tagging was done at Westminster Seminary under the direction of Alan 
Groves. The Hebrew dictionary was done for Silver Mountain Software at Columbia 



Biblical Seminary under the direction of Alex Luc.
Hard disk requirements:
The English translations and the Vulgate: 4.5 to 5 MB (The RSV includes the Apocrypha 
and the KJV does not.)
Greek NT: 4 MB 
Hebrew Old Testament: 10 MB
Greek Old Testament (LXX): 15 MB (The LXX includes the Apocrypha.)

Available Texts
Greek New Testament with full grammatical tags and dictionary forms with a modern, up
to date, Greek dictionary.
Hebrew Old Testament (BHS) with full grammatical tags and dictionary forms with a 
modern, up to date, Hebrew dictionary. 
Revised Standard Version (with Apocrypha).
King James Version (no Apocrypha).
Greek Old Testament (Septuagint) with full grammatical tags and dictionary forms. 
Latin Vulgate.

Standard Features
The most powerful Bible concordance tool (both grammatical and word) for 

Windows.
Power Mousing.™    Try the right mouse button and see the power of mousing!
Movable toolbar for easy access to the most common commands and features.
Optional Interlinear display: See the analysis while reading the text or turn off the 

analysis with the press of a button.
Dictionaries for Greek and Hebrew words.
On-screen description of all grammatical tags.
Easy, fast grammatical searches. No complex rules or syntax -- simply fill in a 

dialog box.
Save and restore grammatical searches with the press of a button.
Directly print texts or lists of verses.
Copy text in Rich Text Format.
Insert verses into your Windows word processor document via the Clipboard (or 

Dynamic Data Exchange).
Extended copy. Copy a list of verses to the clipboard with one easy step.
Complete documentation on-line with context sensitive help.
Synchronized windows.
Open several windows at a time.

A.J. Moen, PhD. for Preaching, 
"What a discovery!  . . . Bible Windows is a linguist's dream . . . This is the easiest 
operating program for language help I have ever used. Documentation is user friendly 
and enjoyable . . . Amazing, and great fun!"

Chaplain James Griffith in Military Chaplain's Review,



"Bible Windows is a super program with an intuitive menu layout and the most powerful 
Windows based grammatical search engine available today." . . . The best Windows 
academic package is Bible Windows."

Harry Hayne in Computer-Assisted Research Forum, 
"Bible Windows blends ease-of-use with the most powerful Greek and Hebrew  
grammatical search ability of the programs reviewed."

Silver Mountain Software, 1029 Tanglewood, Cedar Hill, TX 75104-3019            
(800) 214-2144           (214) 293-2920
email: 4407401@MCIMail.com


